
 
 late arrivals

 
If you think you may be late for your appointment,
please call the salon and let us know. 
To remain courteous of others, please arrive on
time for scheduled appointments. 
Olive will allow a 10-minute window past your
scheduled time before moving on to the next client. 
If you show up late for your appointment, your
services may be altered to fit the remaining time. 

We have a no refund policy on services completed
at our salons. 
We offer complimentary fixes within 3 days of the
service completion pending management approval.

 

 
 

     group parties (10+ guests)
 

To stay on schedule, all members of your party
should arrive 15 minutes prior to your appointment
time.
All parties must be booked at least 2 weeks in
advance. 
A name and exact services are required from each
person in your group at the time of booking, this
allows for a smoother transaction and better
accuracy. Please email us at
olivenaillounge@icloud.com to provide these
details.
*A $100 deposit is required at the time of booking
for group parties. 
The deposit is nonrefundable for no-shows. The
cardholder will be held responsible for this charge.
There will not be a charge for cancellations given
with 72 hours notice.
*Complimentary refreshments will be provided,
per requests for parties of 10 or more.

 
 484 Evesham Rd.
Suite 2
Cherry Hill, NJ 08003
 
 
609-388-7777
 
 
Mon - Fri      9:30am-7pm
Sat                 9am-6pm
Sun                10am-5pm

 
 
 

@OLIVENAILLOUNGE

@OLIVENAILLOUNGENJ

OLIVENAILLOUNGE.COM

OLIVENAILLOUNGE@ICLOUD.COM
 
 

CONNECT WITH US 

Starpil wax
Gentle on the skin for an easy and
comfortable waxing experience.
 
Formulated for sensitive skin and can be
used all over the body. It is a highly
effective and easily applicable low-
melting point wax that grips the hair
firmly to make the removal of the hair
easier with extracting hair at the root to
delay further hair growth.
 
 
LIP OR UNDER LIP  $15
BROWS  $20
CHIN    $15
SIDEBURNS OR CHEEKS $20
UNDERARMS $30
HALF ARMS $40
FULL ARMS $50
CHEST $30+
BACK $60+
HALF LEGS $45+
FULL LEGS $65+
CUSTOM waxing $40+

WAXING



Spa Pedicures
 

green tea detox signature $60 
Classic pedicure with sea salt soak, moisture scrub, mud
masque, massage lotion, & hot stone 

tangerine twist signature $60 
Classic pedicure with sea salt soak, moisture Scrub, mud
masque, massage lotion, & hot stone

mango delight signature $60 
Classic pedicure with sea salt soak, moisture Scrub, mud
masque, massage lotion, & hot stone 

lemon quench signature $60 
Classic pedicure with sea salt soak, moisture scrub, mud
masque, massage lotion, & hot stone 

olive sensation rejuvenating $75 
Classic pedicure with sea salt soak, moisture scrub, mud
masque, massage lotion, hot stone & paraffin dip 

cucumber fresh rejuvenating $75 
Classic pedicure with sea salt soak, moisture scrub, mud
masque, massage lotion, hot stone & paraffin dip 

ocean fresh rejuvenating $75 
Classic pedicure with sea salt soak, moisture scrub, mud
masque, massage lotion, hot stone & paraffin dip 

eucalyptus rejuvenating $75 
Classic pedicure with sea salt soak, moisture scrub, mud
masque, massage lotion, hot stone & paraffin dip 

charcoal detox luxe $90 
Classic pedicure with sea salt soak, sugar scrub, sea mud
masque, 20 massage with body oil, hot stone massage, &
paraffin dip 

jasmine soothe luxe $90 
Classic pedicure with sea salt soak, sugar scrub, sea mud
masque, 20 massage with body oil, hot stone massage, &
paraffin dip 

lavender relieve luxe $90 
Classic Pedicure with sea salt soak, sugar scrub, sea mud
masque, 20 massage with body oil, hot stone massage, &
paraffin dip 

soy milk and agave honey luxe $90 
Classic pedicure with sea salt soak, sugar scrub, sea mud
masque, 20 massage with body oil, hot stone massage, &
paraffin dip 

 
Manicures

classic manicure $25 
Soak, cuticle trim, shape, buff, massage, & hot towels 

express manicure $23
Soak, shape, buff, massage, & hot towels

classic vinylux manicure $30
Classic manicure with choice of Vinylux color 
 
rejuvenating manicure $40
Classic manicure with exfoliating scrub & paraffin dip 

gel manicure - color $40
Classic manicure with your choice of gel color 

gel manicure - French $50
Classic manicure with your choice of french color 

dip powder $50
Dip powder application with choice of color 

dip powder manicure $55
Classic manicure with dip powder application 

Pedicures
classic pedicure $40 
Soak, cuticle trim, shape, buff, callus treatment, massage, &
hot towels
 
hot stone pedicure $45
Soak, cuticle trim, shape, buff, callus treatment, massage,
hot stone, & hot towels 

express pedicure $35 
soak, shape, buff, massage, & hot towels 

rejuvenating pedicure $55
Classic pedicure with exfoliating scrub & paraffin dip 

gel pedicure - color $60 
Classic pedicure with your choice of gel color 

gel pedicure - French $70

Little Ones(10 and under)
little one’s manicure $20
little one’s gel manicure $35 
little one’s pedicure $28
ittle one’s gel pedicure $48

 

Seasonal Spa Pedicures
peppermint spice *seasonal* $80
Classic pedicure with pumpkin spice soak, pumpkin
sugar scrub, cooling masque, 10 massage with body oil,
hot stone massage, paraffin dip

cbd calm spa pedicure $80
Soothe your aching feet and legs with our relaxing and
pain-relieving pedicure incorporating therapeutic CBD
products with our Classic pedicure with sea salt soak,
sugar scrub, sea mud masque, 20 massage with body
oil, hot stone massage

Artificial Enhancements
liquid gel full set $65+ 
liquid gel fullset with gel polish $80+ 
liquid gel refill $50+ 
liquid gel refill with gel polish $65+
acrylic full set $50+ 
acrylic fullset with gel polish $65+
acrylic refill $40+ 
acrylic refill with gel polish 55+
dip powder with tips $65+ 

Please note that prices are starting at and will not
include shape and length , which is at an
additional price.  
 

Additional Services
Polish change 
Hands $18 
Feet $22 
Gel Hands $30 
Gel Feet $35 
regular french $5 
gel french $10 
nail designs $5+ 
nail repair $5+ 
nail shape $5+
gel polish removal only $10
dip removal only $15 
artificial nail removal $20 
paraffin treatment $10 
 


